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Moscow Police Department’s Vision
We envision the Moscow Police Department as a dedicated partner to
those we serve to reduce crime and its associated fear; advocate
community civility; deliver exceptional municipal policing initiatives;
and to endeavor unvaryingly as a responsible, innovative, ethical and
accredited agency. We shall be devoted to excellence in all mission
aspects ensuring the highest quality customer service by way of
accountability and community involvement. Through this vision we will
always strive to:
 Provide optimum public safety and security to enhance the quality of
life in our community;
 Foster trusting, caring partnership with the community in all its
diversity;
 Develop effective communications within our organization and with
those we serve;
 Assure a collaborative, equitable, and safe work environment,
allowing for the professional development of employees to their
fullest potential;
 Inspire training and lifelong learning; and
 Attain and utilize resources competently and conscientiously.

i

From the Desk of the Chief of Police
From the Desk of the Chief
of Police
Honorable
Mayor Lambert; distinguished members of the City
Council; City Supervisor Gary Riedner; and, most importantly, the
citizens of Moscow, it is an honor to present our Annual Police
Department Report for 2017. This report will highlight the many
police service accomplishments by members of the Moscow Police
Department who protect and serve this community daily.

James D. Fry Jr.

Mission Statement
The Moscow Police
Department's mission is to
provide public safety services
that are designed to fairly,
efficiently, and effectively
prevent crime and safeguard
lives and property. We will
provide professional police
services by inviting public
participation resulting in a
community atmosphere where
citizens are free of unnecessary
regulation and are treated with
dignity and respect. Our
personnel will maintain high
ethical standards, training,
and professional development.
Our goal is to provide a
community that is safe, secure
and a pleasant place to live and
visit.

Providing progressive, community-policing programs remained an
essential priority during 2017. Our collaboration with organizations
such as Gritman Medical Center, Latah Recovery Center, Wal-Mart,
Moscow Chamber of Commerce, Moscow Rotary Club, University Of
Idaho, Moscow School District, Fraternal Order of Police Lodge #149,
and many others have helped the department to establish relationships
with many citizens in the
community. As you read
this report you will see
strategic
planning
continues to provide a
road map to meet future
challenges; the volunteer
Reserve Officer Program
continued in its fourth
year;
and
many
successful
outreach
events occurred with the
support of the community. The police department is especially proud
of our efforts with two programs: Shop with a Cop and the Turkey
Drive. This year the police department hosted our first ever hot dog
barbeque with the students at Moscow High School. The police
department cooked hotdogs and spent time building a community
partnership with our youth. As a result of the City Council’s 2015
funding of a computer forensic position, the police department
continues to make a noteworthy impact locally on child pornography.
The department has also worked closely with the Idaho Attorney
General’s office to prosecute cases.
The department remained steadfast to assess our delivery of service
through citizen surveys from those who called for police-related
assistance. Surveys are sent out weekly to citizens who have had
interactions with officers on a variety of calls. Responses were
tabulated and feedback evaluated to improve customer service
expectations. The following chart provides a representation of returned
surveys for the last nine years that were rated excellent or good:
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Our mission of protecting our community with commitment, honor, and integrity is exemplified
by our vision for excellent service delivery as conveyed on this page. The department is dedicated
to problem solving and community policing in order to provide the utmost quality of life to our
residents as well as to those who work in or visit Moscow. Your police officers and support staff
uphold the highest ethical qualities, achieving a cause greater than self. Devoted to serve in a spirit
of justice and fundamental fairness, they understand the risks and sacrifices, while recognizing the
importance of respective freedom and democracy, as they strive daily to meet our community
expectations.
The ensuing pages are for your review and information and showcase our department’s
accomplishments for 2017.

Personnel Recognition

_____________________________

_

 The Retirement of Captain Paul Kwiatkowski
Captain Paul Kwiatkowski retired from the Moscow Police Department
on December 21, 2017. Captain Kwiatkowski devoted 24 years of
service to the department which included three years as a Reserve Police
Officer. Prior to hiring on with the Moscow Police Department, Captain
Kwiatkowski served an honorable 20-year career with the United States
Navy where he retired as a lieutenant in 1996. He advanced through the
ranks of the police department during his tenure as a patrol officer,
corporal, sergeant, lieutenant and captain. Captain Kwiatkowski also
served as a police sniper, bicycle officer, Field Training Officer and
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Campus Division Commander. His last assignment with the department was captain over the
Operations Division.
Captain
Kwiatkowski also served as the police
department liaison for the Latah
County Recovery Center, Latah
County Drug Court, and Latah County
Mental Health Court. In fall 2017, he
was guest of honor at the University of
Idaho Navy / Marine Corp. Ball where
he was recognized for his service to
the U.S. Navy and to the police department. Captain Kwiatkowski’s
plans for retirement include travelling, riding his Harley Davidson,
spending time with family, and pursuing his love of cooking. He is
remembered by the community for his willingness to go the extra
mile to serve others and his compassion for those in recovery.
Captain Kwiatkowski will be missed by the department and the community.
 Staff Promotions.
Sergeant Will Krasselt was promoted to the rank of police captain. Captain
Krasselt started with the Moscow Police Department 27 years ago as a
volunteer Reserve Police Officer and worked his way through all the areas
of responsibility in the Patrol and Services Division. He has served the
community and the department for 27 years exclusively. His current
promotion to captain takes him from his former role as the sergeant in
charge of detectives and places him in command of the Services Division of
the department. His duties also include administering and monitoring
training for our staff, which is an intricate and time consuming task. Captain
Krasselt is a Moscow native and has lived here all his life. In his words, he
“will continue to strive for excellence in protecting our community with the
utmost professionalism and integrity.”

Corporal Anthony Dahlinger was promoted to the rank of police
sergeant. Sergeant Dahlinger has been in Law Enforcement for 11 years
which includes his career with the Latah County Sheriff’s Office and the
police department. Sergeant Dahlinger served as a detective for the
department before he was promoted to sergeant. He now serves as a shift
supervisor in the Patrol Division. Sergeant Dahlinger is from Nampa,
Idaho, and came to Moscow to attend college at the University of Idaho.
As Moscow worked its charms on him, as it does with many who come
here to attend college, he chose to remain in Moscow to raise his family
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and serve the community. In Sergeant Dahlinger’s words, he “is continually working hard to
provide the best police services possible to our community and will strive for excellence in all we
do.”

Officer Shaine Gunderson was promoted to the rank of police
corporal. Corporal Gunderson has been in law enforcement with the
department for five years. He is a native Idahoan and grew up in Potlatch.
Corporal Gunderson attended Lewis-Clark State College, graduating in
2011 with a degree in Justice Studies. Prior to his promotion, he served two
years in the Services Division as the School Resource Officer. In his own
words, Corporal Gunderson said, “I look forward to mentoring the new
wave of MPD officers advancing through the ranks. Community Policing
is not only looking out for and working with the Citizens of Moscow, it is
looking out for and working with my fellow officers as well.”

Officer Joe Sieverding was promoted to the rank of police corporal and
has been in law enforcement for seven years. He began his career with the
Coeur d’Alene Police Department as a volunteer Reserve Officer assigned
to the Marine Patrol Division. Corporal Sieverding is an Idaho native and
served with us for six years as a patrol officer before being promoted.
Corporal Sieverding states, “It is important for the public to know how
much the employees of this Department truly do care about the safety and
well-being of the people in our community. We take pride in what we do
and encourage them to participate in the policing process.”

Officer Keith Davis was promoted to the rank of police corporal. Corporal
Davis has been in law enforcement for nine years. He is a 10-year veteran
of the Washington Army National Guard and Army Reserves and was
deployed to Iraq where he served as an Army Medic. Corporal Davis is a
native Oregonian and moved to the Inland Northwest to attend college after
his military service. He began his law enforcement career with the Latah
County Sheriff’s Office and his career with our department in the Patrol
Division. In his own words, he wants the community to know “officers of
this agency have been entrusted with special authority by the
representatives of this City’s citizens. We recognize we are just people-people that have accepted the mantle to serve others not known to us.”
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 2017 Officer of the Year – Corporal Shaine Gunderson
Cpl. Shaine Gunderson began his career with the Moscow Police Department
in February 2013.
As School Resource Officer, Officer Gunderson was the point of contact for
staff and students and bridged the communication gap for all events and issues
at the elementary schools, middle school, and high school. The department
received regular feedback about his professional interactions. When school
started in fall 2017, he planned and organized a hot dog BBQ hosted by the
police department as a way to break the ice between students and officers.
This event was very well received by students and staff.
As the officer in charge of community programs, Officer
Gunderson coordinated events like the Citizen’s Police
Academy, National Night Out and the Lee Newbill Safety
Fair. He did an outstanding job of managing resources
both inside and outside of the department. He is known
by most downtown business owners and is well respected
because of his high level of communication and
willingness to listen to their concerns.
Officer Gunderson has embodied the Moscow Police
Department’s core values of Service, Pride, Integrity,
Compassion and Excellence and has represented those values to the public and our schools’ staff
and students. His dedication, professionalism and compassion were recognized by his co-workers,
school staff and students, and many community members.

 Recognition of Service
Six officers were recognized and received awards for saving lives in 2017:

Ofc. Warner

Ofc. House

Cpl. Davis
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Sgt. Lindquist

Ofc. Miller

Ofc. Knickerbocker

In addition, the Moscow Fire Department and police department held their First Annual Combined
Recognition
Ceremony
and
Barbeque at Fire Station #3. Police,
Fire and EMS personnel were
recognized for their efforts and
commitment to saving lives. Our
officers were recognized for their
efforts ranging from aiding fire and
EMS personnel by providing first aid
and clearing areas to assisting with
births. Incidentally, 30 minutes prior
to this ceremony’s start, a spring
storm moved into the area, and
caused a wide-spread power outage.
As expected, many of the first
responders “answered the call” and
were unable to attend the event
because of their commitment to serving and protecting the citizens of our community. It was an
inspiring evening for all.

 C.H.A.M.P.S. (Citing Higher Achievement by Moscow Public Servants)
Debby Carscallen was awarded the C.H.A.M.P.S. Exceptional Internal
Customer Service award for her willingness to offer assistance to a variety
of individuals within the department. Debby observed needs throughout the
department and then met those needs, regardless of the task. She assisted
with clerical and code enforcement officer duties along with an assortment
of tasks ranging from shoveling sidewalks to assisting with the Alive @ 25
program. She also used her paramedic skills to provide training and to
coordinate AED units within the department. Debby demonstrated a high
level of self-initiation with an exceptional attitude. Her work ethic and
dedication to her co-workers was selfless, always putting the needs of others
ahead of her own.
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Patty Riedl was awarded the C.H.A.M.P.S Rookie of the Year Award. Patty
assumed the Code Enforcement Officer position with almost no training
and managed to keep a very positive attitude. She was very resourceful,
organized, and proactive in regard to snow and weed issues. Patty connected
people with resources and utilized a list of volunteers who were willing to
donate their time to help elderly citizens with clearing sidewalks in the
winter and eliminating noxious weeds in the summer. She also took on the
role of becoming a car seat safety technician for the department. She
displayed outstanding work ethic and made impressive contributions to the
department, all in her first year with the department.
Other 2017 C.H.A.M.P.S nominees from the department include:
 Teamwork:

Keith Davis, James Fry, Bruce Lovell and Jay Waters

 External Customer Service:
 Rookie of the Year:

Shane Keen, Casey Green, and Eric Kjorness

Roger Lanier

 Seeking Higher Education
In the summer of 2015, the University of Idaho suspended their Employee Education Assistance
Program for department employees. The following offficers reached their goal and graduated from
the University of Idaho with the support of the City’s Education Assistance Program. Cpl. Shane
Keen received a Master’s Degree in Adult Learning; and Officer Joe Sieverding received a
Bachelor’s Degree in Sociology with a Criminology Emphasis. Both officers graduated in May
2017.

Corporal Shane Keen

Officer Joe Sieverding
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 Years of Service Awards
The following members were recognized for their years of service with the City of Moscow and
the Moscow Police Department:

Department Member

Years of Service

Paul Kwiatkowski

20

Bruce Lovell

10

Dani Vargas

10

Anthony Dahlinger

5

The department is proud to have these long-serving employees who continue to bring their
experience and talents to the department.



Idaho POST Certificates

Certificates and awards are presented by the Peace Officer Standards and Training Council for the
purpose of recognizing or raising the level of competence of law enforcement and to foster
cooperation among the Moscow Council, agencies, groups, organizations, jurisdictions, and
individuals within Idaho.
 Intermediate Certificate
This certificate denotes officers have reached an intermediary level of expertise and
knowledge within their chosen career. When awarded this noteworthy certificate, an
officer has demonstrated a commitment to excel, as well as progress, in their personal
development in both training and experience. To receive this intermediate certificate an
officer must possess a Basic Certificate; have a baccalaureate degree from an accredited
college or university; and have served in law enforcement for a minimum of two years.




On September 25, 2017, Officer Jason House was awarded his Intermediate
Certificate.
On November 17, 2017, Officer McKenzie Fosberg was awarded her
Intermediate Certificate.
On December 1, 2017, Officer Eric Warner was awarded his Intermediate
Certificate.
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 Basic Certificate
This certificate denotes an officer has obtained the basic training requirements to be
certified as a peace officer in the State of Idaho. To receive this basic certificate an officer
must successfully complete the Basic Patrol Academy or approved College Law
Enforcement Program; complete six (6) months of a probationary period; and graduate
from an approved Field Training Officer Program.




On April 10, 2017, Officer Caleb Struble was awarded his Basic Certificate.
On April 10, 2017, Officer Megan Vincello was awarded her Basic Certificate.
On June 29, 2017, Officer Ryan Snyder was awarded his Basic Certificate.

 Supervisory/Staff Retreats
The department hosted two retreats in 2017 for staff enrichment:
In January, Lynn Hightower shared her 13 years of experience as the Boise Police
Department’s Public Information Officer along with her experience in broadcast news as a
news anchor. The focus of her message was finding ways to engage the public with every
opportunity such as posting basic press release information to social media, for example.
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Hightower also encouraged the department to develop a common message, share with all
employees, and allow those employees to effectively engage the public as a form of
community policing and education. She currently holds the position of Executive Director
of the Downtown Boise Association.
In February, Joseph Filicetti, of Filicetti Law Office, who is dedicated to defense of police
officers in line of duty incidents provided a day-long presentation on “Surviving a Critical
Incident: An Overview of Criminal, Administrative, and Civil Reviews.” Mr. Filicetti
covered topics such as: Planning before a Problem Ever Starts, Types of Post-Critical
Incident Reviews of Actions, Investigating Agencies, Garrity Issues, Public Records and
Post Decertification.

Grants

_____________________________

_

 Child Safety Seat Grant (Idaho Department of Transportation)
The Moscow Police Department has had a child restraint
program since 2003 with Officer Marie Miller as the
advocate for this program since its inception. This safety
program reduces the barrier of costs to parents,
grandparents, and other child guardians by providing child
safety seats at no cost to qualifying low income community
members. Safety seat technicians install or check for
proper installation of car seats so our infants and children
are well protected while being transported in a motor
vehicle.

It was a productive year in District 2 as a new
CPST instructor, Dan Ellinwood, was certified.
A first-time special needs training was
organized by State of Idaho CPST Coordinator
Carma McKinnon with the district hosting it at
Latah County Fairgrounds. Fifteen individuals
received their certification as special needs
technicians. Five area families participated in
car seat checks for their special needs children,
with two receiving new seats and one receiving
parts for her seat. Other training included a
technician recertification class where 15
technicians received continuing education units
while updating their skills and car seat knowledge. In addition, ten new technicians were certified
at a course hosted by the Inland Northwest Safe Kids Coalition.
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Year

GRANT
FUNDING

SEATS
PURCHASED

TECH
TRAINING

2012

$9,200

119

8

2013

$9,200

143

6

2014

$10,500

152

8

2015

$10,500

172

8

2016

$10,000

182

11

2017

$10,000

177

10

We continued to grow our partners in Washington and helped with events across the border with
an event at Lincoln Middle School in Pullman. Technicians also offered checks and low-cost car
seats in Pullman and other local towns in Washington.

INLAND NORTHWEST SAFE KIDS COALITION

Inland Northwest Safe Kids Coalition
St. Joseph’s Auxiliary Board
Eagles of Lewiston
St. Joseph Medical Center
Lewiston Police Department
Lewiston Fire Department
District 2 Health Department
Valley Medical Center
Sportsman’s Warehouse
Wal-Mart (Clarkston)
Success by 6 of the Palouse
Gritman Medical Center
Palouse Care Network
Moscow Police Department
Moscow Fire Department

Wal-Mart (Moscow)
Quad Cities Nissan
University Auto Sales
Kiwanis Club of Moscow
Lions Club of Moscow
Pullman Police Department
Pullman Fire Department
Pullman Regional Hospital
Whitman County Hospital
Toyota of Pullman
Asotin County Sheriff’s Office
Whitman Health Department
Syringa Hospital (Grangeville)
Nimiipuu Health Center
Z-fun 106 Radio Station
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 Traffic Mobilization Grant (Idaho Transportation Department)
The department again partnered with the Idaho Transportation
Department (ITD) in 2017 (17th year) to reduce deaths, serious
injuries, injuries, and economic loss from traffic collisions as
part of the Strategic Highway Safety Plan (SHSP). ITD provides
grant funding to support these enforcement efforts by paying for
assigned overtime enforcement hours and/or traffic enforcement
equipment for regular duty dedicated mobilization enforcement.
In our memorandum of understanding the department agreed to:
 Provide an
officer
with
appropriate
equipment on a paid overtime basis to enforce
impaired driving, aggressive driving, safety
restraint, school zones, distracted driving, along
with multimodal bicycle, pedestrian, and
motorcycle laws with an emphasis as designated
by the Office of Highway Safety.
 Allow officers who work regular duty hours
to dedicate on-duty time to Traffic Enforcement Mobilizations. These hours can be counted
toward funding the purchase of traffic safety equipment on a reimbursement basis for
satisfactory enforcement performance.


Publicize the enforcement effort by working with local media to increase the awareness
and effectiveness of enforcement efforts.

ITD Traffic Mobilizations
$34.00
$26.05
$22.25

$21.05

10

2013

9

$12.40
7

9

2014
2015
2016
Dollars in Thousands
Number of Mobilizations

9

2017
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In addition, Officer Waters was awarded an ITD Mini-Grant for $7954 and coordinated a threeday event with the Idaho State Police to conduct a Distracted Driving/Seatbelt Emphasis. This
enforcement was held during UI Mom’s Weekend on April 21-23.

Distracted Driving / Seatbelt Mobilization
April 21-23, 2017
1
DUI -1

17
22

Seatbelt - 22
Uninsured Drivers - 13
Suspended License - 1
Texting - 12

12

Possession of Drugs - 3
Fugitives Apprehend. - 2

13
6

Speeding - 6
Stop Sign Violation - 12

2

3

12

1

Other - 17

During 2017, officers working overtime made 3,139 traffic contacts with this supplemental
funding and some citations included:

2017 Citations Issued
Arrests

24

Lack of Seatbelt

47

Driving with Suspended License

24

No Insurance

167

Speeding

83

Texting while Driving

48

Possession of Drugs

21

Underage Driving

29
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 Shop with a Cop (Moscow Wal-Mart)
The second annual Shop with a Cop event proved to be a
successful event again in 2017. The event was held on
December 9th with Officer Ryan Snyder spearheading the
event
in
collaboration
with
Deputy
Darren Duke of
the
Latah
County Sheriff’s
Office.
Other
law enforcement
agencies
included
the
Idaho
State
Police and Idaho
Fish and Game. Over 20 officers from these departments
donated their time to contribute to this event. Walmart
awarded a $2,500 grant to the department with another $500 grant given to the Latah County
Sheriff’s Office. Three students from each elementary school in Moscow and Latah County were
given a $75.00 gift card and spent the morning buying presents for their families and something
for themselves. Moscow Subway owner, Ken Swagner, donated breakfast sandwiches for children
and volunteers. We expect this very popular event to grow each year.
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In closing, I want to thank the City Administration and elected officials for your unwavering
support of our department. We continue to see a substantial rise in mental health issues along with
the nationally-recognized epidemic of heroin use in our community. This year I met with over 30
local clergy members, along with members of the Latah County Recovery Center and the
University of Idaho, to begin putting a plan together to provide a roadmap to recovery. I am proud
to say Moscow Police officers exhibit compassion with enforcement when engaging with these
challenges.
This year marked the 10-year anniversary of the death of
Officer Lee Newbill-- a night which not only impacted
the Moscow Police Department and Moscow’s citizens
but law enforcement throughout the entire region. Many
gathered to remember the three lives which were taken
from us and the three others who were wounded during
this horrific act with a remembrance walk that helped
with healing from the loss of one of our own in the line
of duty. Roses were laid at the corner of Fifth and Van

Buren where Ofc. Newbill lost his life and a
moment of silence at the courthouse was in
honor of Crystal Hamilton. The group ended
the memorial walk at the First Presbyterian
Church where Caretaker Paul Bauer’s life was
taken in the late hours of May 19, 2007. A
candlelight vigil followed. We were very
thankful for the support and care our
community showed while we remembered this
sobering and tragic event.
Moscow was not exempt from serious crimes and incidents in 2017:
 Moscow police officers arrested Eliseo DeLeon-Tye for the attempted murder of his exwife. It should not go without notice that our officers who responded to the scene that night saved
the life of Shelby Smith after this brutal attack. Officers saw Smith through an open window lying
in blood. Officers entered the apartment and encountered Eliseo DeLeon-Tye and arrested him
while providing lifesaving aid to Shelby.
 The police department continued to provide professional calm during an explosion that
rocked Moscow as far to the east as Mountain View Road when four engineering students were
testing rocket fuel in the parking lot near the University of Idaho’s Janssen Engineering Building.
As officers responded to this incident, they ensured the continued safety of medical responders as
well as provided aid to the four individuals who suffered the direct impact of the explosion. The
police department collaborated with the University Of Idaho, Moscow Fire Department, Moscow
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Volunteer Ambulance, Gritman Medical Center, the Federal Bureau of Investigations, Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and
Explosives, and Allied Barton
Security during this time.
Your police department once again
proved its delivery of excellent
service during times of need in the
community.
The continuous
outpouring of appreciation from our
community with cards, letters, food
trays, and posters throughout the year
were a testament to our community
policing relationship.
I am very proud of the men and women of the police department for their continued service in
working alongside the citizens of Moscow to make this great community an exceptional place to
live and recreate.
I also want to personally thank the officers, who continually patrol our
streets 24 hours a day, 365 days a year and for the work they do that often
goes unrecognized along with the support staff who continue to make the
police department run smoothly from behind the scenes. Moscow Police
Officers, even in times of turmoil, remained dedicated to the mission and
vision of our department. I have great admiration for each and every one of
these men and women. Their dedication and personal sacrifices have not
gone unnoticed.

James D. Fry Jr.
James D. Fry Jr
Chief of Police
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Community Policing Programs
From the Desk of the Chief of Police
Alive at 25

_

This free four-and-a-half-hour course was developed by the National Safety Council to assist
young adults in recognizing the risks they face when driving. The students are taught about
defensive driving and are able to focus on their own choices so they can take responsibility for
their driving behavior and adopt safer driving practices.

National Statistics
Motor vehicle crashes are the #1 cause of death for drivers 14-24 years old. Drivers under the age
of 25 only make up 12% of all drivers, but their age group is responsible for 25% of all injury and
fatality crashes nationally. One in two of these fatalities nationwide involve young drivers or
passengers not wearing their seat belts.

The 7 Deadly Choices
-

Driving with excessive speed
Aggressive driving
Road rage
Distracted driving
Impaired driving
Failure to yield right of way
Driving without seat belts

Course Conclusion
Alive at 25 instructors for the Moscow
Police Department Sgt. Lindquist, Sgt.
Lovell, Cpl. Gunderson, and Cpl.
Sieverding. Combined, these four
instructors taught eight classes with a
total of 105 graduates. During the course
instructors identified various risky
driving
behaviors
and
provided
alternative choices for the students to
make to be safe, responsible, respectful
drivers. At the end of the course the
instructors asked each student to make a
commitment to make positive choices
when they drive and share their personal
driving commitments with the class.
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Prescription Drug Take-Back Program

_

This progressive program accepts both prescription and non-prescription medication for proper
disposal. The purpose of this program attends to two essential concerns: the first is the prevention
of prescription drug abuse and the second is the proper disposal of unused medications.
Prescription drug abuse amongst our teenagers is high. Recent studies show prescribed and nonprescribed medications are the second most commonly abused drugs by this age group. The
majority of these drugs are obtained from the home. Misuse and abuse of any type of medication
can have serious consequences including overdose or even death.
Medications were also accepted to ensure their disposal was done in an environmentally-safe
manner. When medications are improperly disposed by flushing down the toilet or throwing in the
trash, the chemicals can affect our water resources. Studies have shown trace amounts of freeflowing pharmaceutical waste in lakes, rivers, and streams.

Prescription Drug Collection 2011-2017
600

560

500
429

440

pounds

400
320
280

300
229
200

138

100
0
2011

2012

2013

Latah County Mental Health Court

2014

2015

2016

2017

_

Potential candidates for mental health court are determined through collaboration with defense
attorneys, prosecutors, law enforcement, and judges. In order to be accepted, candidates must first
be evaluated to determine their mental health. The five qualifying diagnoses are major depression,
schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, schizoaffective disorder and delusional disorder. Antisocial and
borderline personality disorders do not qualify. Mental Health Court is available for those accused
of felonies and misdemeanor offenses. Participants spend an average of two years in the program.
Captain Kwiatkowski, our department representative, provided client contact information and a
law enforcement assessment to the court every Monday.
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2017 Mental Health Court Statistics
Capacity of Program
Clients on January 1, 2017
Clients on December 31, 2017
Felony
Misdemeanors
Graduation rate for State fiscal yr. to date
Graduation rate for Latah County to date

10
9
8
8
0
44%
44%

Latah County Drug Court

_

Captain Kwiatkowski continued to bring the law enforcement perspective to Drug Court as our
department representative. This court meets bi-monthly to manage drug-related client cases.
Through this valuable community policing initiative, the department assists Probation and Parole
with random curfew checks and home searches, to name a few. The most important role our officer
plays is the input he has with the court in reference to our daily interactions with clients. For many
Drug Court clients, this is possibly their last chance at changing their lives.

2017 Drug Court Statistics
Capacity of Program
Clients on January 1, 2016
Clients on December 31, 2016
Felony - 21
Misdemeanors - 4
Graduation rate for State fiscal yr. to date
Graduation rate for Latah County to date

22
25
25

51%
48%

*Idaho State Fiscal Year is July to June

Strategic Planning

_

The City continued to focus on strategic planning during 2017 as an innovative and effective
process to plan how the City would provide the most resourceful management of municipal service
as directed by their mission statement. Efforts were made towards the department’s major
challenge areas, especially in the area of reducing crime rates. Educational presentations were
provided to community groups, businesses, the University of Idaho, state offices, emergency
medical personnel and City departments to combat active shooter situations, bike theft, property
crimes, crimes against persons and other issues.
Other areas of progress include steps toward an adequate emergency notification system and radio
infrastructure; a new police department building; sufficient staffing; training and professional
development of department staff; more efficient property and evidence management; and officer
documentation.
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Palouse Anti-Crime Team________________________________________
Palouse Anti-Crime Team (PACT) creates an avenue for collaboration among regional law
enforcement agencies. Through PACT, agencies share opportunities for training, interchange
equipment and resources, and impart expertise to one another. Agency executives meet once a
quarter, or, when needed, with weekly meetings between the Moscow Police Department and the
Latah County Sheriff’s Office. This combined team enhances regional cohesion and effectiveness.
Partners include the Latah County Sheriff’s Office, Pullman Police Department, Whitman County
Sheriff’s Office, Washington State University Police Department, and Colfax Police Department.

Citizens Police Academy

_

School Resource Officer Shaine Gunderson hosted our seventeenth annual Citizen Police
Academy from January to April. In the spirit of community policing, the Academy continued to
provide an excellent opportunity for citizens to meet and get to know officers personally and their
commitment to the community. Attendees acquired an in-depth view of how their police
department operates and achieved a better understanding of what is actually involved in day-today law enforcement operations. Participants attended classes over a period of eleven weeks with
instruction in Patrol Procedures, Crime Scene Investigations, Forensic Computer Investigations
and Firearms Training in addition to other topics. The 2017 session had 19 community and
university members who completed the program and graduated on April 5th.
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Fraternal Order of Police Activities

__________________

_

The Fraternal Order of Police (FOP) is an organization consisting of sworn law enforcement
officers nationwide. The local chapter, Palouse Lodge #149, is a memorial lodge in remembrance
of fallen MPD Officer Lee Newbill, #149.
The FOP is a nonprofit organization which
relies on the generosity of individuals,
organizations, and corporations to carry
out their work.
Throughout the year, the Palouse Lodge
hosts and co-hosts several fundraising
and community involvement and/or giveback events to include: the Cops and
Robbers Run, the Police and Fire Softball
Game fundraiser, Shop with a Cop, the
Thanksgiving Turkey Dinner Drive, and a
Holiday Party to benefit recovering law
enforcement officers. Among other
things, contributions enable the FOP to give back to those in need in our community. These
funds are used to support other local
community-benefit non-profit organizations, as
well as to benefit our communities directly.
In 2017, the FOP hosted the first annual
Thanksgiving Turkey Dinner drive with
donations from area businesses and funds from
the organization. Moscow Police Department
coordinated the event and delivered 11 complete
Thanksgiving dinners to needy families in our

community. These dinners included turkeys,
pies, vegetables, stuffing, cranberries,
potatoes, and gravy. The Police and Fire
softball game raised funds for Alternatives to
Violence on the Palouse. The year-end
Holiday party raised $2700 for a fellow law
enforcement officer who was rehabilitating
after suffering a stroke earlier in the year.
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Community Policing Events
From the Desk of the Chief of Police
Officer Newbill Kids Safety Fair
The 13th Annual Officer Newbill Kids Safety Fair was held on June 3rd at the Eastside Marketplace
from 10 am to 2 pm. The City of Moscow and the Moscow Police Department partner with other
sponsoring agencies and private organizations to schedule this effort each year which is free to the
public. This event is one of the department’s keynote community policing efforts directed toward
children’s safety and education. Activities at the Safety Fair included:











Child DNA Kits.
Gun Safety – gun locks distributed.
Bicycle Rodeo Safety Training by SR2S.
SHIELD & WHALE Child Safety Stickers
Car Seat Safety Checks:
o 37 seats were inspected.
o 7 new child seats distributed.
o 10 safety seat technicians trained.
Bike helmet fitting and allocation:
o 500 children’s helmets were distributed.
o Bike helmet decorating.
Fire safety and education by the MVFD.
Emergency vehicle displays and demonstrations.
A Life Flight helicopter landing and takeoff.

Event partners included
the City of Moscow,
Moscow
Police
Department, Safe Routes
to School, Latah County
Sheriff’s Office, Gritman
Medical Center, Rotary
International,
Moscow
Volunteer
Fire
Department,
Moscow
Ambulance Service, Old
Navy, Lions Club, Food
Services of America, Kimberling Insurance Agency, Walmart,
Thrivent Financial, Whitcom, Moscow School District #281, Daily
News, Life Flight, Eastside Marketplace, UI Vandals Athletics, Inland Northwest Broadcasting,
Idaho Beverages and Latah Trail Foundation—to name a few.
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National Night Out

_

Moscow’s 5th annual National Night Out was hosted by our department in downtown Moscow,
on Tuesday, August 1, from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. This year’s event was moved to Main Street,
the focal point of the Moscow Community. We are very grateful for the support of many area
businesses, private organizations and volunteer emergency services personnel who partnered with
us to heighten crime prevention awareness and make this event a notable success.
Moscow Police Department provided a patrol car,
motorcycle, and bicycle, as well as uniformed officers
and Reserves to interact with community members and
answer citizens’ questions.
Moscow Volunteer Ambulance provided tours of the
ambulance and equipment.
Moscow
Fire
Department supplied a ladder truck and Sparky, the
fire dog, along with their smoke house to promote fire
safety training.
Seven car seat technicians, along with car seat
instructors, checked 30 car seats and distributed 12
seats to area families. Ten seats were collected for
destruction.
Brochures were available for distribution pertaining to a variety of subjects from senior to child
safety as well as protecting your home, property, and identity.
A fishing game, football toss, “Fetch” Frisbee game, and impaired driving simulator goggles
educated and delighted both children and adults. Prizes were awarded to younger attendees.
Over 40 local merchants and
organizations generously donated items
for drawings which were held
periodically throughout the event.
McGruff, the crime prevention dog,
made several appearances during the
evening and was enjoyed by all.
Representatives from the Latah County
Sheriff’s Office displayed their Mobile
Command Center.
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Live radio station coverage was provided by ZFUN 106.1 as well as radio advertising before the
event by Inland Northwest Broadcasting.
Live music was enjoyed by The Intentions, a local band,
which added to the community/family atmosphere.
Hot dogs, pop, and water were served by the Parking
Staff.
Search and Rescue volunteers transported their
equipment and four-wheelers, answered questions and
provided information about their efforts.
Gritman Medical Center provided health information
and a game for attendees.
Other vendors included Whitcom, Alternatives to
Violence of the Palouse, Youth Services, Costco,
Washington Trust Bank, Wells Fargo, P1FCU, and
Bonkerz. La Casa Lopez hosted a bouncy house, a first
for the event.
Like any large event, this effort would not have been accomplished without our dedicated
volunteers from Bonkerz, Old Navy, MPD personnel--all who contribute their time and talents to
connect with our community.
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Operations Division
From the Desk of the Chief of Police
The Operations Division provides all patrol functions, the Field
Training Officer Program, roll call training, crime prevention,
bicycle patrol, and the traffic motor unit. The division is also
responsible for response to all calls for service. During 2017, the
Operations Division worked 10-hour shifts with a staff of one
captain, three sergeants, and four corporals and between 10 to 12
officers to provide twenty-four hour community policing
services. Officer staffing varied throughout the year due to
resignations and retirements coupled with a comprehensive and
lengthy hiring, background and training process.
Day Shift: 7 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Capt. Roger Lanier

Swing Shift 5 P.M. to 3 A.M.
The Operations Division is
the largest and most visible
division in the department.
It is comprised of 24 officers
who provide around-theclock services to the City of
Moscow as well as assisting
the Campus Division with
law enforcement support to
the University of Idaho.

Graveyard Shift: 9 P.M. to 7 A.M.
The Operations Division incorporated a variety of specialized
approaches to patrol the City of Moscow. Officers patrolled the
City with 11 marked police vehicles and one Harley Davidson
motorcycle. In addition to motorized vehicles, the bicycletrained officers pedaled over 936 bike miles. Officers conducted
6,939 business checks and made 34,649 citizen contacts.

2017 Shift Sergeants

Sgt. Lawrence

Sgt. Lindquist

Sgt. Lovell

During 2017, the Moscow Police Department generated 12,529
case numbers which is an 8% increase over the previous year.
Officers made 4,377 traffic stops and issued 1,012 uniform
citations for traffic offenses. Officers issued another 419 uniform
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citations for criminal offenses. There were a total of 34 individuals arrested for driving under the
influence of alcohol and/or drugs. Finally, patrol officers issued 400 parking citations.
The following table lists the type of service requested and the number of responses required for
2017:

Type of Incident

Responses

Type of Incident

Responses

Loud Noise Complaints
Suspicious/Prowler Calls
Accident Calls
Business Alarms
Disturbance/Fight Calls
Animal Related Calls
Traffic Hazards
Theft/Shoplifter Calls
Parking Complaints
Ambulance/Medical Calls
Mental Health Transports
Vehicle Impounds/Releases
Malicious Injury/Vandalism
Abandoned Vehicles
UI Related Calls
Civil Calls
Fire Alarms/Calls
Welfare Checks

395
710
742
536
1,193
572
194
515
269
246
45
32
181
113
1,381
355
95
580

Trespassing Calls
Agency Assists
Burglary Calls
Domestic/CPOR Violations
911 Hang Up Calls
Found Property
Threatening/Harassing Calls
VIN Checks
Traffic Offenses
Drug-Related Calls
ID Checks
Fraud/Forgery Calls
Alcohol Offenses
Runaway/Missing Persons
Firearm Offenses
Stolen/Recovered Vehicles
Intoxicated Persons
Sex Offense Calls

200
.193
235
308
244
492
262
196
518
240
29
333
374
74
18
44
71
34

Officers responded to 742 reports of traffic collisions during 2017. Two hundred and fifty-three of
these accidents met the guidelines for State Accident Reports. Of the 253 state-reportable
accidents, 44 resulted in injuries requiring a medical response. The estimated total property
damage for the 253 accidents exceeded $379,500.
Officers arrested 19 suspects on felony charges. Ninety-four individuals were incarcerated on
misdemeanor charges: 34 of these were for driving under the influence and 66 individuals were
apprehended for arrest warrants issued throughout the United States. Some had multiple charges
and outstanding warrants.
Seventy-seven percent of all traffic violator interactions resulted in warnings, given by officers, as
a result of educational discretion.
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Motor Unit

_
During 2017, the department had one trained
motorcycle officer. Officer Whitmore was active on
the police motorcycle during the spring, summer
and falls months. The maneuverability of the
motorcycle on congested streets offers advantages
not provided by our larger police vehicles. The
motorcycle's relatively small size allows it to get to
scenes more quickly when incidents such as traffic
collisions slow down access by police vehicles. The
department also used our Harley-Davidson
motorcycle for community events to include the
Newbill Safety Fair and National Night Out as well

as parades.

Traffic Officer

_

Officer Jay Waters continued his duties as our designated Traffic Officer for
2017. During the year he responded to 191 vehicle accidents, performed 679
traffic stops, and issued 344 traffic citations and 312 parking citations. In
addition, Officer Waters continued to manage the Idaho Transportation
Department traffic enforcement programs such as Driving While Impaired,
Seat Belt Usage, and Inattentive Driving Mobilizations. Officer Waters
applied for and managed grants provided by the Idaho Transportation
Department with money provided by the Office of Highway Safety.

Officer Waters was recognized by the Idaho Transportation
Department Office of Highway Safety at the Idaho Highway Safety
Summit for his commitment to traffic safety. He was presented
with this award for his efforts in educating drivers in areas such as
aggressive driving, distracted driving and seat belt usage. His
efforts to keep motorists safe and his innovative ideas such as
“Cops on a School Bus,” coupled with his regional collaboration
with other law enforcement agencies, distinguished him in the field
of traffic safety. We congratulate Officer Waters for this noble
achievement and his dedication to keep the citizens of Moscow
safe.
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Idaho POST Academy __________________________________________
Officer Ryan Snyder graduated from the Idaho POST Academy in June
2017. He distinguished himself by scoring a 100% in the Fitness category
and ranking as a Sharp Shooter in the firearms category. Officer Snyder
returned from POST and has been working as a solo patrol officer.

New Patrol Officers

_

Officer John Paradis was hired as a patrol officer on September 25, 2017
after working approximately four months as a Parking Enforcement
Specialist for the Moscow Police Department. Officer Paradis is from
Council, Idaho and moved to Moscow to attend college at the University
of Idaho. Prior to joining the Moscow Police Department, Officer Paradis
worked for Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship on both the University of
Idaho and Washington State University campuses. He also spent a short
amount of time working for Allied Universal as a security officer at the
University of Idaho. Officer Paradis will attend the Idaho POST Academy
in January 2018.

Officer Jakob Lee was hired as a patrol officer on November 13, 2017.
Officer Lee is from Seattle, Washington and moved to Pullman, Washington
in 2016. Prior to joining the Moscow Police Department, Officer Lee worked
for Allied Universal as a security officer at the University of Idaho. He has
an Associate of Arts and Applied Science degree in Criminal Justice from
Shoreline Community College. Officer Lee will attend the Idaho POST
Academy in January 2018.

Field Training Officer Program
The Field Training Officer (FTO) Program blends training acquired at the Peace Officers
Standards and Training Academy with the commitments and obligations of an officer assigned to
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patrol duty. A police recruit is assigned to sixteen weeks of comprehensive training and evaluation
by Field Training Officers. Training is divided into four phases with a different training officer for
each phase. The recruits are critiqued daily on their performance in 31 distinct categories of
performance. The recruit receives hands on, practical training as well as personal experiences from
their training officer.
In 2017 Officer Paradis and Officer Lee started their Field Training Program. They will complete
their training in 2018 after returning from the Idaho POST Academy.
Officers involved in the Field Training Program as training officers or supervisors were:
Sgt. Lawrence, Sgt. Lindquist, Sgt. Lovell, Cpl. Blaker, Cpl. Hathaway, Cpl. Swanson,
Cpl. Keen, Cpl. Deane, Cpl. Gunderson, Cpl. Sieverding, Officer Knickerbocker, Officer
Waters, Officer Preston, Officer Thueson.

Bike Officer Program

__________________

___________

At the end of 2017, the department had seven dedicated officers trained for bike patrol who pedaled
over 900 miles. These officers were not only great
ambassadors for the department but for the community as
well. This program is a proven asset to the department. Bike
officers gave safety talks to community organizations,
participated in the annual Officer Newbill Kids Safety Fair
and National Night Out, and provided dedicated security to
special events. Bike officers were also used for specialized
patrols in residential areas as a crime prevention tool.
Bike officers for 2017 were Cpl. Green, Cpl. Hathaway, Cpl.
Gunderson, Cpl.
Sieverding, Cpl. Davis, Officer
Knickerbocker, Officer Waters, Officer Preston, Officer
Ellinwood and Officer Fosberg.

Reserve Corps

_

The Moscow Police Reserve Officer Corps has had a long and honored tradition spanning several
decades. Many of today’s senior officers, command staff and city leaders received their law
enforcement or public service start in the Moscow Police Reserve Program.
Law enforcement is a call to public service and requires a special type of individual who can fulfill
their duties with pride, integrity, courage and honor.
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In 2017, this spirit was exemplified through the donation of 1758 hours of patrol, investigation,
training, and public service for the community of Moscow and the University of Idaho.

Reserve Officer Ben Barton is a Professor of Psychology at the University of
Idaho. Officer Barton is a Level I Reserve. He voluntarily covered shifts to assist
with work force shortages throughout the year and volunteered 370 hours of
police service.

Reserve Officer Josh Peak is the Superintendent of the Palouse Research
Extension and Education Center at the University of Idaho and is a volunteer
with the Moscow Fire Department as a Paramedic Firefighter. Officer Peak
volunteered 585 hours of police service and he obtained Level I solo status in
2017.

Reserve Officer Debby Carscallen works for the City of Moscow as the EMS
Operations Division Chief. Reserve Officer Carscallen is also a Certified
Athletic Trainer, volunteer fire lieutenant, and paramedic with the Moscow
EMS in addition to serving as the Latah County Deputy Coroner. She
volunteered 225 hours of police service.

Reserve Officer James Shearer is a volunteer firefighter and EMT for the
Moscow Fire Department. Reserve Officer Shearer obtained Level I
Reserve solo status in 2017 and volunteered 363 hours of service.

Reserve Officer Dan Ellinwood was originally hired as a full-time police
officer with Moscow with prior experience as a fire inspector and arson
investigator. Reserve Officer Ellinwood was recently hired as the City of
Moscow’s Fire Inspector but still maintains a Reserve Officer status and
donated 65 hours of police service in 2017.
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Reserve Officer Tyler Smotherman started his Law Enforcement career in the
US Army as a Military Police Officer and then as an officer with Twin Falls
Police Department. He is currently pursuing his Master’s Degree at WSU while
serving as a 1st Lieutenant in the Idaho National Guard. Reserve Officer
Smotherman volunteered 150 hours of police service. Due to school
commitments, he resigned in July 2017.

In 2017, Reserve Officers Barton, Peak, Carscallen and Shearer completed SWAT basic training
and utilize the training as tactical EMT’s. The Moscow Police Department is very fortunate to
have them as part of our team.

Roger Lanier
Roger Lanier
Operations Division
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Services Division
S Division
Captain Roger Lanier supervised the Support Services Division until
his transfer
to the Operations Division on
From the Desk of the Chief
of Police

Capt. Will Krasselt

The Services Division’s
mission is to provide a
professional quality service
to community members,
people visiting the City of
Moscow, other City entities
and the other divisions
within the Moscow Police
Department. The Services
Division strives to
accomplish this by
implementing the five core
values of the Moscow Police
Department: Service,
Pride, Integrity,
Compassion and Excellence.

December 22, 2017, after the retirement of
Captain Paul Kwiatkowski. Detective Sergeant
Will Krasselt promoted to Captain and assumed
responsibilities of the Support Services Division
Commander, supervising the Records and
Property/Evidence Unit, Parking Enforcement
Unit, Animal Control, Code Enforcement,
Detectives Unit, and the School Resource
Officer Program. Det. Sgt. Art Lindquist replaced Det. Sgt. Krasselt in
the investigations unit after a series of promotions and re-organization
in late December.
The Division continued to remain active in local, collaborative
community activities. Operational partners for 2017 included the Child
Abuse Task Force, A Child is Missing Incorporated, National Tactical
Officers Association, National Animal Control Association, Latah
County Local Emergency Planning Committee, Law Enforcement
Information Exchange, Rocky Mountain Information Network, Idaho
Internet Crimes Against Children Task Force, Volunteers in Police
Services, Latah County Violence Response Task Force, Latah Youth
Advisory Council, Region II Critical Incident Task Force, the QuadCities Drug Task Force and Spillman Northwest Users Group.
During the calendar year, the Services Division Captain was
responsible for the coordination of 38 formal training schools and
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various internal department trainings, ensuring that all sworn officers met or exceeded the POST
mandatory minimum training hours for certification. Major highlights of training included the FBI
LEEDA Command Institute; an Internet Crimes Against Children (ICAC) National Conference;
two officers to the Idaho POST Academy; Reid Interview and Interrogation; Highway Safety
Summit; School Resource Training Conference; Less Lethal Instructor; ILETS Conference; Patrol
Bicycle Training; Counter Measures SWAT School; SIMS instructor; NW ICAC Conference; NW
Alcohol Conference; Background Investigations; and Risk Management in Law Enforcement.
Departmental training highlights included firearms, emergency vehicle operations, arrest
techniques, defensive tactics, and various briefing training topics.
In addition to sending our employees to out-of-town training, we hosted the following training:
Kaminsky FTO School which was supported well by officers from outside agencies with 41 total
attendees; Legal Survival for Law Enforcement; and the prestigious Rynearson Basic Investigation
School.
At the end of 2017, the Services Division was staffed with one captain, one detective sergeant, one
forensics detective, one general detective, one records section supervisor, two records technicians,
one property manager, one parking enforcement specialist, one code enforcement officer and one
school resource/crime prevention officer. There was one open detective position which was not
filled due to a shortage of patrol officers created by retirements and general turnover. The
department also worked to fill the second parking enforcement specialist opening.

School Resource Officer

_____________________________

_

McKenzie Fosberg assumed the School Resource Officer (SRO) position
in September of 2017 after Shaine Gunderson promoted to corporal and
returned to patrol. Officer Fosberg continued to make building
relationships within the Moscow community and school system a
priority. Moscow High School was gracious in continuing to provide the
SRO’s with an office within the MHS Commons where students can
congregate. This placed the SRO’s in direct contact with students and
provides a welcoming environment where
students felt comfortable speaking with a
member of the police department. Both SRO’s
were members of Latah County’s Youth
Attendance Court which meets monthly and deals with students who
have poor attendance coupled with poor grades.
Officer Fosberg joined the board of the Latah County Youth Advocacy
Council that includes community members and other agencies meeting
monthly, working to stop drug and alcohol use amongst youth.
Officer Fosberg began working on the implementation of an Explorer
Program at the Moscow Police Department. This program will allow
high school students to volunteer within the community, working side
by side with Moscow Police Officers.
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Detectives Unit

_____________________________

_

In 2017, the Moscow Police Department Detectives Unit enjoyed a full complement of personnel
under the supervision of Sgt. Will Krasselt. The team included Forensics Detective Eric Kjorness,
Detective Cpl. Anthony Dahlinger, and Detective Dani Vargas.
Detective Kjorness continued to place an emphasis on the detection, investigation, apprehension
and prosecution of crimes against children. As a member of the Idaho Internet Crimes Against
Children Task Force (ICAC), Detective Kjorness was a valuable resource to other law enforcement
agencies in the region.
In 2017, Detective Kjorness investigated, or assisted other agencies, with 19 cases of possession
of child pornography. Detective Kjorness conducted all of the
computer and cell phone forensic examinations associated with
each case. Over 40 electronic devices were processed in 2017,
resulting in the recovery of tens of thousands of photos and
videos depicting child pornography. In addition to his work
with child pornography cases, Detective Kjorness completed
forensic examinations on numerous other electronic devices
related to many different crimes. Several law enforcement
agencies around the region benefitted from Detective Kjorness’
expertise.
Detective Kjorness was named the recipient of the Department
of Justice 2017 Child Protection Award. He was nominated for
his extensive and successful work in investigating child
pornography. The award was presented at the invitation-only National Missing Children’s Day
Ceremony in Washington, D.C. on May 24th. To put this in perspective, there are only four awards
given nationwide annually and Detective Kjorness was awarded one of those four in 2017.
Det. Sgt. Krasselt, Det. Cpl. Dahlinger, and Det. Vargas remained busy with no shortage of cases
to investigate. Those cases included:

Multiple sex offenses, both adult and juvenile
cases, with the latter required multiple trips for child
forensic interviews at the Child Advocacy Center in
Coeur d’Alene, Idaho.

Burglaries, with the highlight being one from
Moscow where diligent follow up by Detective
Vargas resulted in solving multiple home burglaries
in Moscow, Pullman, and the surrounding area.
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Multiple death investigations that included unattended deaths, suicides, a home fire, and
an industrial accident.
An attempted homicide, where the suspect was convicted of the crime after he stabbed his
ex-wife multiple times in her residence.

The Unit investigated other cases such as runaways; agency assists, which included helping to
identify a body that was found in the Clearwater River after the victim had fallen overboard nearly
10 years earlier; child abuse; robbery; battery; stalking; embezzlement; arson; and background
investigations.

Records Management

_____________________________

_

Records Supervisor Shawn Cothren continued to supervise the Records Unit
in 2017. The Records Unit managed 12,501 case records in 2017 as well as
many other records and documents that were part of day-to-day operations
of the police department. During 2017, the Records Unit processed 42 new
bike licenses and issued 276 dog licenses. Follow-up on false business
alarms resulted in the recovery of $1,575 towards expenses incurred by
patrol officers who responded to alarms resulting from malfunctions or
employee errors. Shawn supervised all data entry into our Spillman records
system and forwarded all NIBRS crime information to the Idaho State
Police. The 2017 preliminary crime report for the City is found on the page 34. It is important to
note the Uniform Crime Reporting statistics provided by the Idaho State Police Bureau of Criminal
Identification only reflect actual crimes that occurred within the city limits of Moscow. These
statistics do not reflect assistance provided to other agencies, cases transferred to other
jurisdictions, calls resolved through community policing efforts or calls not tracked by the State
of Idaho. For those statistics, the department relies on our own reporting and tracking system.
The records technicians are responsible for public service assistance through
the front lobby. Tim Smalldridge and Kirstin Meyer provided exceptional
customer service in this function. The front lobby
service hours are from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday. Services offered by our records technicians
included phone inquiries and transfers; freedom of
information requests; receiving and recording parking
citations and fines; processing false alarms; tracking
abandoned and towed vehicles; processing license fees;
criminal history checks; Idaho Law Enforcement Telecommunication
System (ILETS) entries and purges; NIBRS statistical reporting; and posting
the daily press log. Tim and Kirstin also perform numerous other record keeping duties as well as
managing a countless requests by department members and the public.
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Property and Evidence Management ___________________ ______

_

Mariah Atkinson oversaw property and evidence management for her ninth
year. In addition to her myriad of responsibilities, Mariah was responsible
for prescription drug collection and two internet-based auctions during 2017.
The May online auction, with 177 items auctioned, generated $7524.94 in
revenue after expenses. The second auction was held during the summer due
to an abundance of bicycles. Sixty-four bicycles were sold, resulting in
$349.24 in revenue after expenses. By reaching more customers with the
online auction process, the majority of surplus equipment that would have
previously been thrown away is now being reused or renovated instead of
being placed into landfills.
Physical space continues to be an issue for property and evidence management at the Moscow
Police Department. Changes in Idaho court rules have resulted in an incremental increase in the
amount of time items are required to be retained as evidence instead of released for destruction. In
addition, the requirement of agencies to store sexual assault kits after testing by the state lab,
instead of the lab storing the kits, has created an additional burden. Biological evidence must be
stored in a refrigerated or frozen environment which takes up valuable floor space. Careful
organization and a continual purging and destruction process are the only ways to manage an overcrowded property and evidence room. Statistics for 2017 for property and evidence handling
include:
2017 Property and Evidence
Property Booked (pieces)

Amount
3,259

Property Released

335

Property Destroyed

1,049

Evidence to Crime Lab

97

Items for Video/Audio Replication

481

Parking Enforcement

_____________________________

_

Dianna Erickson has been with Parking Enforcement for twelve years and is
a very valued member of the department. Dianna is experienced at resolving
all parking problems and continues to educate the public and use
enforcement strategies to handle parking issues. She has been called upon to
train new parking specialists as others have left to work elsewhere. Dianna
is appreciated for her hard work at maintaining the parking duties and
keeping up with the demands of the position. In 2017, Dianna assisted with
both retirement celebrations and resignation recognition events. In May of
2017, Debby Carscallen left her parking enforcement position after she was
hired as Division Chief/EMS Operations at the Moscow Fire Department.
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Debby remains a reserve officer for the Moscow Police Department. John Paradis was hired to
replace Carscallen but after a short time, he tested for and obtained a police officer position with
the Moscow Police Department, leaving the second parking enforcement position vacant which
the department continued to work to fill as the year ended.
During fiscal year 2017, revenues for parking fines and vehicle boots totaled $100,914. The City
of Moscow continued to utilize the green parking permit system for downtown parking lots. By
doing this, the City has improved parking availability in the downtown area to business owners,
their employees, and customers. This has resulted in an affordable parking solution. Parking permit
fees collected were $17,747. The department continued to use the Credit Bureau in Lewiston as
the collection agency for overdue parking citations. During the year, they were successful in
collecting $4,199 for parking citations more than 45 days past due.

Code Enforcement

__________________

___________

_

Patty Riedl resigned as Code Enforcement Officer after accepting a position at the University of
Idaho. Alan “A.J.” Johnson was hired in November of 2017 as Patty’s
replacement. A.J. came out of retirement, bringing his 38 years of law
enforcement experience with both Lewiston Police Department and the Nez
Perce County Sheriff’s Office, with him. Patty and A.J.’s responsibilities
focused on animal care and control with an emphasis on code violations
pertaining to dogs. Code enforcement also responds to complaints of snow on
sidewalks, noxious weeds, sight obstructions and found bicycles.
A separate responsibility performed exceptionally by the Code Enforcement
Officer is deployment of our radar trailers throughout the City. The radar
trailers are used as a tool to educate the motoring public. Trailers can be placed in problem areas
to remind drivers of speed limits through visual feedback on the large, digital display. They are
also used to collect valuable traffic data which helps the police department evaluate and verify
potential speeding problems and traffic volumes in specific areas.
Type of Service

Amount

Animal Related Calls*

480

Noxious Weed Complaints

84

Snow-Covered Sidewalks

106

Abandoned Bicycle Retrievals

149

Other Code Violations

245

The department continues to work in a
partnership through an agreement with the
Humane Society of the Palouse. The City of
Moscow supports the Animal Shelter with fiscal
funds to keep the shelter functional. For fiscal
year 2016/2017, the City of Moscow distributed
$42,091.71 to support personnel costs for the
Humane Society and $4,842.57 was spent for
shelter utilities. Sanitation expenses were
$3,084.15, and $6306.69 was spent for building
maintenance.
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In 2017, the Animal Shelter took in 280 cats and 286 dogs. The shelter was able to return 264
and 316 dogs to their owners or successfully rehome them.

Moscow Police Chaplaincy Program___________________________
The department recognizes the need for a chaplain or
member of the clergy to provide counseling, spiritual
support, and guidance to members, their families, and
to citizens in our community when a need arises.
Chaplains are incorporated into our department as
technical reserves and are a resource for assistance and
support when requested. The primary mission of the
Chaplaincy Program is to provide spiritual guidance,
counseling, education, training, support, and nonsectarian functions. Chaplains serve those in need
during emergencies, which strengthens the service provided by the department to the community.
An on-call chaplain provides assistance in such areas as:







Domestic disturbances
Bereavement counseling
Lonely and/or despondent persons
Death messages
Suicide attempts
Alcohol and drug abuse

The Chaplaincy program has proven to be an invaluable resource to the Moscow Police
Department, the community, and surrounding areas. Their dedication of service is highly valued.

Whitcom Communication Center

____________________

_

The City continued its thirteenth year (since 2004) of
contracting all dispatching and Emergency 911 services with
the Whitcom Communications Center in Pullman,
Washington. The City expended $541,382 for fiscal year 2017
for police and fire dispatching services. Another $19,375 was
paid to support Whitcom and the City of Moscow’s access to
the Idaho State Police for ILETS functions. In 2017, the City
of Moscow renewed their dispatch contract agreement and will
continue to be a partner with Whitcom through December 31,
2020.
Will Krasselt
Will Krasselt, Captain
Services Division Commander
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University of Idaho Campus Division
S Division
Captain
Berrett oversees the Campus Division and is the law
From the Desk of the Chief
ofTyson
Police

Capt. Tyson Berrett

The Campus Division of the
Moscow Police Department
provides police services to
the campus community and
serves as the liaison between
the University of Idaho and
the Moscow Police
Department. The goal of
the Campus Division is to
develop an active
community policing
partnership with students,
staff, faculty and the
Administration of the
University of Idaho. This
partnership ensures the
University of Idaho campus
is a safe and fun place to
study, work, live and
recreate.

enforcement liaison between the City of Moscow and the University of
Idaho. This Division operates from the Commons Building located in
the core of the University of Idaho campus. It is comprised of one
command staff officer, two campus community policing officers, one
narcotics detective and three patrol officers scheduled through the
Operations Division. Officers assigned to the Campus Division are
selected from officers within the Moscow Police Department who
desire to be part of the campus effort. The Campus Division also teams
up with the University of Idaho Office of Public Safety and Security,
Homeland Security and Vandal Security to ensure our campus remains
one of the safest in the United States.
Officer Keith Davis was promoted to the rank
of corporal and went back to patrol. Officer
Craig Preston joined Capt. Tyson Berrett, Cpl.
Dustin Blaker and Cpl. Casey Green as part of
the campus team. Community policing and
outreach by the Campus Division includes
alcohol and drug awareness, sexual assault
prevention, personal safety and active shooter
presentations
to
university faculty/staff,
students
and
living
groups. Members of the Campus Division work
closely with the Dean of Students Office,
Women’s Center, Student Involvement,
Athletics, Residence Life, Office of MultiCultural Affairs, Counseling and Testing Center,
International Program’s Office, Student Health,
and Veteran’s Affairs. This level of commitment
and involvement emphasizes the team approach
necessary to provide a safe, healthy and positive atmosphere for
everyone who works, visits, or lives on the University of Idaho campus.
The Moscow Police Campus Division incorporates the police
department’s five core values of Service, Pride, Integrity, Compassion
and Excellence in every call for service, contact or safety talk in which
they participate. We believe these values establish the basis of customer
service which parents, students, staff, and University administration of
this professional institution deserves.
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In 2017 the police department was again excited to work closely with
the University during their UIdaho Bound events.
These
opportunities allowed our officers to talk to incoming freshman and
their parents and created an important community relationship. A key
duty of the Campus Division is the maintenance of a safe campus
environment. The Division provides this through honest and
transparent investigations and by gathering all available evidence in
an effort to lead every investigation to an ethical resolve. The
Campus Division understands each situation is important to all who
are involved. Division officers always endeavor to display a high
level of respect and integrity to the suspect and the victim in every
case.

Quad Cities Task Force

_____________________________

_

Cooperative investigations between criminal justice agencies has proven to increase their
effectiveness in the battle against illegal drug manufacture, delivery, possession, and use. The
Moscow Police Department continued to partner with law enforcement agencies and prosecuting
attorney offices in Nez Perce, Latah, Asotin, Whitman and Garfield Counties, along with the Nez
Perce Tribe, Washington State University, and the Washington State Patrol to collaborate in the
investigation and prosecution of drug offenses in their respective jurisdictions. Cpl. Dustin Blaker
continued to collaborate with these agencies in 2017. The Task Force was responsible for the
following cases and arrests:

Task Force Cases/Arrests
102
88

87

73
63

73
62

49

2014

2015
Major Drug Cases

2016

2017
# of Arrests

In addition, the Task Force’s effort resulted in the following drug seizures in 2017:
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Heroin Seizures

Cocaine Seizures

2014
207 g
271 g

2014

619 g

2015

2015
1,262 g

2016
77 g

98 g

2016

600 g

2017

2017
24 g

Marijuana Seizures

Methamphetamine Seizures
526 g

1410 g
844 g
18,258 g

1,066 g

51,284 g

2014

2014

2015

2015
5,419 g

2016

2,548 g

2016
2017

2017

Note: 2017 amounts reflect seizures by MPD, rather than Task Force
due to legalization of marijuana in Washington State.

Campus Crime Statistics

__________________________

_

Crime statistics gathered in 2017 reveal the University of Idaho remained an exceedingly safe
campus. The low crime rate at the University of Idaho is the direct result of the continued
interaction between the Moscow Police Department, students, faculty, staff, and UI
Administration. Campus Division personnel will continue to work closely with all entities on
campus to preserve the University of Idaho as one of the safest residential campuses in the country.
As a contributing partner, we stand dedicated to continue to enrich public safety and education
services to the University faculty, staff, and students both on campus and in our community.
The Clery Act is a law that aims to provide transparency around campus crime policy and statistics.
We, at the Moscow Police Department, stand dedicated to continue to enrich public safety and
education services to the University of Idaho faculty, staff, and students both on campus and in
our community. Go Vandals!
Tyson Berrett
Tyson Berrett, Captain
Campus Division Commander
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The Year in Pictures
S Division
From the Desk of the Chief of Police
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